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This paper integrates the research presented in the papers in this special issue of HolmeÂr et al.
and Havenith et al. [HolmeÂr, I., Nilsson, H., Havenith, G., Parsons, K. C. (1999) Clothing
convective heat exchange: proposal for improved prediction in standards and models. Annals of
Occupational Hygiene, in press; Havenith, G., HolmeÂr, I., den Hartog, E. and Parsons, K. C.
(1999) Clothing evaporative heat resistance: proposal for improved representation in standards
and models. Annals of Occupational Hygiene, in press] to provide a practical suggestion for
improving existing clothing models so that they can account for the eects of wind and human
movement. The proposed method is presented and described in the form of a BASIC computer
program. Analytical methods (for example ISO 7933) for the assessment of the thermal strain
caused by human exposure to hot environments require a mathematical quanti®cation of the
thermal properties of clothing. These eects are usually considered in terms of `dry' thermal
insulation and vapour resistance. This simple `model' of clothing can account for the insulation
properties of clothing which reduce heat loss (or gain) between the body and the environment
and, for example, the resistance to the transfer of evaporated sweat from the skin, which is
important for cooling the body in a hot environment. When a clothed person is exposed to wind,
however, and when the person is active, there is a potentially signi®cant limitation in the simple
model of clothing presented above. Heat and mass transfer can take place between the
microclimate (within clothing and next to the skin surface) and the external environment. The
method described in this paper `corrects' static values of clothing properties to provide dynamic
values that take account of wind and human movement. It therefore allows a more complete
representation of the eects of clothing on the heat strain of workers. # 1999 British
Occupational Hygiene Society. Published by Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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INTRODUCTION

The wearing of clothing during work in the heat will
have major eects on the thermal strain of workers.
If the work is hard and the clothing is heavy, then
serious eects on health can occur in what may ordinarily be considered to be moderate environments.
If environments are hot then the work is potentially
dangerous. To predict the extent of the thermal
strain on workers and whether it will be acceptable,
any risk assessment must consider the in¯uence of
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clothing and must therefore take a view on the thermal properties and eects of the clothing. A simple
approach would be to judge the likely eects from
minimally clothed/very light clothing, where the
worker would be free to evaporate sweat and lose
heat to the environment, to heavy and impermeable
clothing which will restrict the evaporation of sweat
and hence cause the body to `heat up' rapidly in a
hot environment. Where clothing is worn the heat
and vapour (evaporated sweat) transfer properties
of the clothing will be important. A simple estimate
of these properties can be obtained from tables of
dierent clothing garments and ensembles (for
example ISO 9920 (1995)). Also of great signi®cance
however are the ventilation properties of the clothing and how the thermal properties are aected by
the workers' activity and environment. If the worker
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moves, then depending on clothing design and type,
saturated warm air will be forced through vents and
the clothing layers. If there is wind then this will
also aect the exchange of air between the microclimate within clothing and the outside environment.
Traditional methods for the assessment of heat
stress rarely take these important factors into
account. Failure to do so may greatly distort any
heat stress assessment and any method that provides
guidance on these thermal properties will have practical value and will improve the validity of heat
stress assessment methods. This paper presents a
method for incorporating the eects of wind and
human movement into an estimate of the thermal
properties of clothing such that it can improve heat
stress assessment methods.
CLOTHING UNITS AND REDUCTION FACTORS

The prevailing method of representing clothing
heat transfer is to lump convection, radiation and
conduction into one term Ð named dry heat transfer. The total insulation (IT) value includes all layers
from the skin to the environment; clothing layers as
well as the boundary air layer (Ia): see Fig. 1. (Note:
where the air boundary layer is not included then
this is called intrinsic clothing insulation Icl.)
This simple model does not take account of air
movement due to pumping through vents and cus
(Fig. 2).
In human sciences, the unit of thermal insulation
used is the Clo. One Clo of insulation equals `normal' indoor clothing and will balance the heat produced by a resting man under normal indoor
climatic conditions. One Clo equals 0.155 m2 8C/W
of thermal insulation to the whole body and assumes
that any clothing is distributed across the whole
body. A business suit for example would therefore
have an insulation of around 1.0 Clo whereas a
glove would have an insulation value of 0.05 Clo.
The Clo value therefore is not a measure of material
insulation but of the insulation provided to the
whole person. Simple units for intrinsic vapour resistance of clothing have not been developed but a

Fig. 2. Clothing model to include ventilation eects.

value for typical permeable clothing could be around
0.015 m2 kPa/W (Parsons, 1993). ISO 7933 (1989)
uses two clothing reduction factors to quantify heat
and vapour transfer properties of clothing. These
are the factors Fcl and Fpcl, respectively and are
described in detail by HolmeÂr et al. (1998, 1999) and
Havenith et al. (1998, 1999). Burton and Edholm
(1955) suggested that the eect of clothing could be
described as a reduction factor (Fcl) compared to
`nude' conditions. The Fcl is the insulation of the air
layer around the nude body (boundary layer or resistance of the environment) divided by the sum of
the intrinsic insulation of clothing plus the insulation
of the air layer around the clothed body (total clothing insulation). So for a nude person the Fcl is unity
and for a clothed person it is a reduction factor. The
Fpcl reduction factor (Nishi and Gagge, 1970) is the
vapour resistance of the air layer around the nude
body divided by the sum of the intrinsic vapour resistance of clothing and the vapour resistance of the
air layer around the clothed body: hence a reduction
factor for a clothed person.

HEAT AND VAPOUR TRANSFER THROUGH
CLOTHING

ISO 7933 (1989) gives the following formulae:
C  Fcl hc tsk ÿ ta 

1

R  Fcl hr tsk ÿ tr 

2

w Psk,s ÿ Pa 
RT
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Fig. 1. Simple model of clothing insulation.

where C is the heat transfer by convection, R the
heat transfer by radiation, E heat transfer by evaporation, hc the convective heat transfer coecient, hr
the radiative heat transfer coecient, he the eva-
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porative heat transfer coecient, tsk the mean skin
temperature, ta the air temperature, tr the mean
radiant temperature, Psk,s the saturated vapour
pressure at skin temperature, Pa partial vapour
pressure in the air, and RT is total evaporative heat
resistance, w the skin wettedness.

PROPOSED CLOTHING MODEL

The background to the approach is presented in
Havenith et al. (1999); HolmeÂr et al. (1999) in this
special issue. Data from stationary and moving
human subjects and manikins were used to derive a
general correction to `static' insulation values based
upon empirical analysis. The resulting `corrections'
provide dynamic insulation values which can be
used to assess likely thermal strain. The model
requires values for: absolute wind speed in the environment (va); metabolic rate of the person (M);
intrinsic clothing insulation (Icl); the static vapour
permeability index for clothing (im); and walking
speed and direction. From these it calculates
dynamic values of clothing properties that can be
used to provide more realistic assessments of human
responses to hot environments. An annotated version of sections of a BASIC (Turbo Basic, Borland,
1987) computer program describes the model as follows.
Calculation of the relative air speed between the body
and the environment
The heat transfer from the body will depend upon
the relative air movement between the body and the
environment, not the absolute air speed. The model
considers three cases. When the body is stationary
or moving at an unde®ned speed the relative air velocity is taken as the absolute air velocity but the
eects of movement (equivalent to walking) are related to the dierence between active metabolic rate
and that seated at rest (58 W/m2). This is limited to
an equivalent of a walking speed of 0.7 m/s. When
the activity is unidirectional walking then the angle
between the walking and the wind is taken into
account (walking into wind, angle=08, wind behind,
angle=1808 etc.). If walking is omnidirectional with
respect to the wind then walking speed or absolute
air velocity are taken as relative air velocity, whichever is greater.
That is:
IF `Stationary or unde®ned speed
Walksp=0.0052*(Metnÿ58): IF Walksp>0.7
THEN Walksp=0.7
Var=Va
ELSE
IF `Unidirectional walking
THETAR=(3.14159/180)*THETA
Var=ABS(VaÿWalksp*COS(THETAR))
ELSE `Omnidirectional walking
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IF Va < Walksp THEN Var=Walksp ELSE
Var=Va
ENDIF

Clothing insulation values under static conditions
This part of the model calculates the total clothing insulation for static conditions from the intrinsic
clothing insulation values. It is necessary as the correction for wind and human movement was determined using values of total clothing insulation. The
intrinsic static clothing insulation is ®rst converted
from Clo units to m2 8C/W. The total clothing insulation is the intrinsic clothing insulation plus the
insulation of the air layer (Iast=1/HCRst Ð
assumed to be a value of 1/9, and corrected for the
increase in available surface area for heat exchange
caused by clothing (fcl)).
That is:
Iclst  Clo  0:155
fcl  1  0:3  Clo
HCRst 
9
Iast  1 HCRst 
Itotst  Iclst  Iast fcl

Correction to static insulation for wind and walking
The correction to static clothing insulation for
wind and walking is based upon a regression
equation providing the best ®t of a database of
measurements over a wide range of wind speeds,
walking speeds, and clothing types. Where the
ranges are exceeded the corrections are given limiting values. It should be remembered that the correction due to walking takes account of only the eects
of the movement (for example; pumping eects) and
not those of the relative air velocity that would be
caused in a walking person. That aspect is considered elsewhere. Because light clothing below
0.6 Clo were not included in the database a simple
interpolation is taken for corrections between 0.6
and 0 Clo (i.e. nude). The correction to the air layer
is taken for nude data.
That is:
Vaux=Var: IF Var>3.5 THEN Vaux=3.5
Waux=Walksp: IF Walksp >1.5 THEN
Waux=1.5
CORRclothed=1.044*EXP((0.066*Vaux
ÿ0.398)*Vaux+(0.094*Waux
ÿ0.378)*Waux)
IF CORRclothed>1 THEN CORRclothed=1
CORRia=EXP((0.047*Varÿ0.472)*Var
+(0.117*Walkspÿ0.342)*Walksp)
IF CORRia>1 THEN CORRia=1
IF cloI0.6 THEN
CORRtot=(0.6ÿclo)*CORRia+clo*CORRclothed/0.6
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ELSE
CORRtot=CORRclothed
ENDIF

Dynamic clothing insulation
The correction factors calculated above are used
to correct the static insulation values to dynamic
insulation values. These are used in heat transfer
calculations instead of the static values to provide
an improved model of heat transfer.
That is:
Itotdyn=Itotst*CORRtot
Iadyn=CORRia*IAst
Icldyn=ItotdynÿIadyn/fcl

Dynamic vapour resistance
This part uses the Lewis relation and the correction to total clothing insulation to provide a
dynamic vapour resistance value. It uses the
Woodcock vapour permeation index im. Values of
im in static conditions can be found from tables and
would be required as an input to the model. The
dynamic im is a corrected static im and leads to the
calculation of a dynamic RT value. This is then
used in the calculation of evaporative heat transfer
as described above.
That is:
Lewis=16.7
reduct=1ÿCORRtot
CORRe=(1+(1.3+2.6*reduct)*reduct)
imdyn=imst*CORRe: IF imdyn>0.9 THEN
imdyn=0.9
Rtdyn=Itotdyn/imdyn/Lewis
A full listing of the computer program is provided
in Appendix A. An example of the use of the model
is provided below.

PRACTICAL EXAMPLE

Consider the case of workers wearing boiler suits
and conducting light work outside where the air velocity is 1 m/s. The intrinsic clothing insulation is
estimated at 0.8 Clo and a normal static vapour permeability index would be im=0.38. For light work,
metabolic heat production is estimated at 100 W/m2.
The subject is not walking with a de®ned speed. The
screen output from the computer program
(Appendix A) is provided below.
CLOTHING CORRELATION FOR WIND AND
HUMAN MOVEMENT
ABSOLUTE AIR VELOCITY
=
1
(WIND SPEED) M/S

METABOLIC RATE W/M2
INTRINSIC CLOTHING
INSULATION (CLO)
STATIC VAPOUR PERMEABILITY
INDEX (IM)
Is the subject walking with a de®ned
speed? (1=YES: 0=NO)

= 100
=
0.8
=

0.38

=

0

CALCULATED WALKING SPEED =
FOR PUMPING M/S
CALCULATED RELATIVE AIR
=
VELOCITY M/S

0.22

INTRINSIC CLOTH INSUL,
STATIC CONDITION (CLO)
INTRINSIC CLOTH INSUL, WIND
AND WALKING (CLO)
STATIC VAPOUR PERMEABILITY
INDEX (IM)
IM CORRECTED FOR WIND AND
WALKING

=

0.8

=

0.63

=

0.38

=

0.63

1.00

The walking speed of pumping is calculated as the
relative air velocity due to movement based upon
metabolic rate. The relative air velocity is the absolute air velocity. It can be seen that the intrinsic
clothing insulation is reduced from 0.8 to 0.63 Clo
due to the eects of wind and human movement. It
can also be seen that the permeability index is raised
from im=0.38 to im=0.63. This has signi®cant implications for the clothed workers in hot environments. The eective decreased clothing insulation
and increased vapour permeability will allow greater
heat transfer by convection and evaporation. In
many conditions this will allow workers to work for
longer than previously supposed as wind and
human movement have increased the potential for
cooling by evaporation of sweat through clothing.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The empirical research using human subjects and
thermal manikins has provided a proposed method
to account for wind and human movement and the
thermal properties of clothing. It is expected that
this will improve the validity of heat stress assessment methods. In a hot environment where there is
still capacity for the body to lose heat to the environment, then the proposed correction to static
vapour and heat transfer properties may have signi®cant eects. Greater heat loss will be predicted
which will predict greater allowable work times
before the conditions become unacceptable. This
may allow an improvement to the method proposed
in ISO 7933 which has been thought to be overprotective. However, the results must be used with caution in the ®rst instance as there are a number of
interactive components in an analytical method,
such as that in ISO 7933, and a full validation will
be required.
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APPENDIX

Proposed clothing model to take account of wind and human movement
The background to the approach is presented in HolmeÂr et al. (1999); Havenith et al. (1999) in this special issue of the
journal. Data from stationary and moving human subjects and manikins were used to derive a general correction to `static' insulation values based upon empirical analysis. The resulting `corrections' provide dynamic insulation values which
can be used to assess likely thermal strain. An example of the use of the model is provided in the text of the paper.
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